
Fundraising 
French Faith and Sharing North-American Retreat 

June 19 to 25, 2016 
 

Theme: “Oser la rencontre” (“Daring the Encounter”) 
 
 

Help people to live this encounter! 

 
 

This seven day retreat (French speaking only, in Quebec city) is a special time to stop, to recharge one’s 
batteries, to interiorize, to meditate, to encounter Jesus, to encounter one’s brothers and sisters. It is a special 
activity, which does not happen every year. It is a precious event in a lifetime. 
 

For some people, the cost (lodging and meals) may seem high. It is based on six periods of 24 hours each (from 
Sunday afternoon to Saturday afternoon): 

With overnight stay: $390 (6 x $65) 
Without overnight stay: $240 (6 x $40 including lunch and dinner) 

 
In order to make this activity accessible to everyone, we are currently raising funds. 
Whether you participate in this retreat or not, you are invited to share the financial burden, by donating a 
small or big amount, according to your means. 
Thank you for your support to help people « to dare the encounter » with Jesus and with their brothers and 
sisters. 

 

Check payable to:  Faith and Sharing Federation 
Send your donations to: Isabelle Frappier 
    57 Vaughan Street 
    Ottawa, Ontario K1M 1W9 
    Tel: (613) 741-8769 isabelle_f@hotmail.com  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Enclosed is my donation to help my brothers and sisters to participate at the French Faith and Sharing North-
American retreat to be held in June 2016. 
 
Amount: __________ 
 
Complete if you require a receipt for income tax purposes: 
 
Name: _______________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________________________ 
 
Postal code: ___________________________ 
 
 

The receipt for income tax purposes may be 
sent by e-mail, in order to reduce postage costs. 
Complete if you want the receipt for income tax 
purposes sent by e-mail. You are still required to 
provide your complete address. 
 
E-mail address:  
 
_________________________________
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